More Than 400 Therapists Attend Stuttering Symposium

More than 400 people are attending the stuttering symposium at NDSU this weekend in Festival Hall sponsored by the Student Speech Therapists' Association.

Dr. James Allen, Robert West, Dean Williams, and Joseph Sheehan, four top authorities on stuttering, are the featured speakers for the two-day symposium.

Dr. Frederick Walsh, chairman of the NDSU department of speech and drama, welcomed parents, teachers and speech therapists.

This afternoon the group will discuss stuttering therapy problems. The activities scheduled for tomorrow are centered around a discussion of stuttering as a problem in the home and in the classroom.

NDSU students are urged to attend the meeting on Saturday, according to Delmond N. Bennett, director of the NDSU speech and hearing clinic. The program will appeal to students interested in gaining a general knowledge of stuttering and will be of special interest to students in the fields of education and psychology.

Dr. Robert West, the first president of the American Speech and Hearing Association and the author of several outstanding textbooks in speech correction, is currently the director of the speech and hearing center at Brooklyn College.

Dr. Allen, living in San Jose, Calif., is the director of the Clinical and Research Program in Stuttering at San Jose State College.

Dr. Sheehan, director of the speech clinic at the University of California, Los Angeles, is a diplomat in Clinical Psychology and a well-known author in the area of stuttering therapy.

Dr. Williams is a member of the American Speech and Hearing Association and is in charge of the Clinical and Research Program in Stuttering at the State University of Iowa.

A registration fee of three dollars covers the cost of either one or both day's attendance.

Modern Dance Artist To Appear For Convocation and Workshop

Jean Erdman, choreographer and modern dance artist, will appear at NDSU May 5 for a convocation and a dance workshop.

At the convocation Miss Erdman will describe in words and dance movements ideas about choreography and modern dance that have won awards, including critical citations.

From 1949 to 1955 she was the featured star attraction at the Annual Arts Festival, University of Colorado, and for the past three years has been the only contemporary dance artist featured at the Vancouver International Summer Festival of the Arts.

She has taught master classes at the national convention of the Health, Physical Education and Recreation Association; was artist-in-residence at the University of Colorado in 1949-50; and directed the Modern Dance division at Bard College for three years.

She created the first Summer School of the Dance in Canada at the University of British Columbia, where she is currently guest director.

Miss Erdman has her own school of dance in New York.

The public is invited to attend the convocation, at 9:40 a.m. in Festival Hall on the campus.

The ticket price is three dollars and all students in colleges and schools in Montana and North Dakota, to attend the workshop, Friday, 3:30 p.m. in the NDSU Fieldhouse.

For the workshop Friday afternoon guests have been asked to bring dance clothes so they can participate. Guests, including all NDSU students, will also be welcome as spectators.

YWCA Needs 'Big Sisters'

YWCA is sponsoring a campus buddy program this year for the purpose of introducing freshmen girls about the NDSU campus. During the summer, upper-class women correspond with freshmen girls.

Any girl who is interested in being a big sister please contact Elia Fay Thompson at Dinan Hall or Mrs. Earl Jenning at the "Y" office in the library. The deadline for applications for the Big Sister Program is May 4.

Applications for students interested in working at the Presbyterian Home will be available in the YWCA Office beginning May 1.
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Planners Ask Student Opinion

Calendar Pros and Cons Aired; Students Ask Student Opinion

Dear Editor,

I have been reading of late in the campus newspapers and the weekly that I am sure will make all of us proud of our alma mater, North Dakota State University.

But everywhere you look on campus, the news is filled with improvements. The new dormitories are taking shape, and the existing buildings are being renovated. The new library is set to open, and the new science building is already under construction.

I suggest one more improvement on campus and of general utility that has been neglected. The weather, we wish to thank the higher education planners who have decided to avoid prolonged breaks, such as Christmas vacation, during the academic period. Finally, the quarter system because of the shorter time required per period allows students to begin college, or drop out of college, at more frequent intervals during the year. This is an advantage for students who require more time to complete an academic year. A summer session varying from four to five weeks is also offered.

The longer summer session may be a unit of ten weeks duration and therefore the equivalent of an academic quarter. In some instances, this ten week summer session will replace a two week five session and a 10 week session running concurrently and thus providing some flexibility in the length of time a student wishes to attend during the summer time.

The semester system employs academic periods of 15-18 weeks duration with two semesters comprising an academic year. Like the quarter system, it is usually supplemented by a summer session of variable length.
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Key Ideas

"A BLUE KEY MEMBER SPEAKS"

by Evanne Grumness, Senior Staff

Recently an interesting survey was conducted for THE SPECTRUM by Don Barkley, NDSU graduate student and chemistry lab researcher. The students were asked to answer questions about their thoughts of the honor system if and when they felt it should be established in their field. This particular group were for the honor system, 19 against. These freshmen said:

* Any college student when put on his honor should respect the trust put in him.
* It would work because people don’t just have any honor.
* The honor system I don’t know too much about.
* To answer this question I think you can see the answers of some of these students are not quite sure just what the honor system is as I suppose you are wondering.

Just what this honor system is and how it works was told to me by an enthusiastic advocate of it, senior Keith Bjerke. I’ve been on the honor system all my four years in the school of agriculture. I’ve seen it work.

According to Bjerke the honor system simply means that when one student is in spoken and hearing their honor not to cheat. A bill issued at the bottom a pledge that says "I haven’t seen it work."

Recently an interesting survey was conducted for THE SPEC-TATOR. It is the students’ responsibility to curb all cheating. If he sees cheating going on he is to stand up and say there is cheating in the session. One agricultural student said, "When this happens that is absolutely not right."

If the cheating continues the first student will put down on a slip paper that the dishonest student and this is then turned in to the honor case committee. From what I understand this can occur too often because this group of students are dealing with and students know it.

The committee includes two students from each class and one graduate student. There are no faculty members involved. This is a way that students can all work on their honor not to cheat.

Narrative to the students from each class were flanked and some answers were given or received answers in the test. This is signed by the students.

It must be a good feeling to know you are being trusted.

Elections

TAU BETA PI

Evanne Currie, EE jr, has been elected president of Tryota, Home Economics Club at NDSU. Other officers are: Eugene Zim-ner, vice president; Rodney Bostad, recording secretary; Robert Mc Cul-ough, corresponding secretary; Miss Vandernoo, treasurer; Paul Gunderson, cataloger; Howard Schelack, engineering council rep- resentative.

TRYOTA

Evanne Currie, E E soph, has been elected president of Tryota, Home Economics Club at NDSU. Other officers are: Kathryn Margach, vice president; L. V. Hoffman, secretary; and Suzanne Bil- boe, treasurer. Tryota is a professional Home Economies club in Home Economics inst. which all Home Econ- omics student can belong to.

WOOD'S CAFE

MORE THAN YOU SHOULD EAT FOR $.60

915 Main Ave. Moorhead

CRUCIFIX

DIA MOND RINGS

That Interlock Beautifully

Which means they can’t shift or twist even! Buy the rings sepa-rately—they’ll hold the matching ring until you set the date.

Illustrated Magnificent Facetted Setting. 8 brilliant cut stones...

$350 and up

Your Cost Is Good

Crescent

JEWELERS

Fargo, N. D.

OIL, G REASING, T UNEUPS, Wash Jobs, or Gas

See the fellows at

13TH ST. SERVICE

805 N. 13 St.

AD 2-0220

They service right for you.

A ROBE BY ANY OTHER NAME

As Commencement Day draws near, the question on everyone’s lips is: “How did the different disciplines come to be marked by academic robes with hoods of different colors?” Everybody—but everybody—is asking it. I mean I haven’t been able to walk ten feet on any campus in America without somebody grabbing my elbow and saying, “How did the different disciplines come to be marked by academic robes with hoods of different colors?”

This, I must say, is not the usual question asked by colleagues who grab my elbow. Usually they say, “Hey, Shorty, got a Marlboro?” And this is right and proper. After all, are they not collection, I mean I haven’t been able to walk ten feet on any campus in America without somebody grabbing my elbow and asking, “How did the different disciplines come to be marked by academic robes with hoods of different colors?”

Well, sir, to answer this vexing question, we must go back to March 26, 1844. On that day the first public library in the United States was established by Ulric Sigafoos. All of Mr. Sigafoos’ neighbors were of course wildly grateful—all, that is, except West Todhunter.

Mr Todhunter had hated Mr. Sigafoos since 1822 when both men had woosed the beautiful Melanie Zitt and Melanie had chosen Mr. Sigafoos because she was mad for dancing and Mr. Sigafoos knew all the latest steps, like the Cape Cod Polka, the Shay’s Rebellion Schottische, and the James K. Polk Polka, while Mr. Todhunter, alas, could not dance at all. Why? Why, for example, should a master of library science wear lemon yellow? And this is right and proper. After all, are they not collection, if not collection, I mean I haven’t been able to walk ten feet on any campus in America without somebody grabbing my elbow and asking, “How did the different disciplines come to be marked by academic robes with hoods of different colors?”

But I digress. Back to the colored hoods of academic robes. A doctor of philosophy wears blue, a doctor of medicine wears green, a master of arts wears white, a doctor of humanities wears crimson, a master of library science wears lemon yellow. Why? Why, for example, should a master of library science wear lemon yellow?

Well, sir, to answer this vexing question, we must go back to March 26, 1844. On that day the first public library in the United States was established by Ulric Sigafoos. All of Mr. Sigafoos’ neighbors were of course wildly grateful—all, that is, except West Todhunter.

Mr Todhunter had hated Mr. Sigafoos since 1822 when both men had woosed the beautiful Melanie Zitt and Melanie had chosen Mr. Sigafoos because she was mad for dancing and Mr. Sigafoos knew all the latest steps, like the Cape Cod Polka, the Shay’s Rebellion Schottische, and the James K. Polk Polka, while Mr. Todhunter, alas, could not dance at all. Why? Why, for example, should a master of library science wear lemon yellow?
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Well, sir, to answer this vexing question, we must go back to March 26, 1844. On that day the first public library in the United States was established by Ulric Sigafoos. All of Mr. Sigafoos’ neighbors were of course wildly grateful—all, that is, except West Todhunter.

Mr Todhunter had hated Mr. Sigafoos since 1822 when both men had woosed the beautiful Melanie Zitt and Melanie had chosen Mr. Sigafoos because she was mad for dancing and Mr. Sigafoos knew all the latest steps, like the Cape Cod Polka, the Shay’s Rebellion Schottische, and the James K. Polk Polka, while Mr. Todhunter, alas, could not dance at all. Why? Why, for example, should a master of library science wear lemon yellow?

Well, sir, to answer this vexing question, we must go back to March 26, 1844. On that day the first public library in the United States was established by Ulric Sigafoos. All of Mr. Sigafoos’ neighbors were of course wildly grateful—all, that is, except West Todhunter.

Mr Todhunter had hated Mr. Sigafoos since 1822 when both men had woosed the beautiful Melanie Zitt and Melanie had chosen Mr. Sigafoos because she was mad for dancing and Mr. Sigafoos knew all the latest steps, like the Cape Cod Polka, the Shay’s Rebellion Schottische, and the James K. Polk Polka, while Mr. Todhunter, alas, could not dance at all. Why? Why, for example, should a master of library science wear lemon yellow?
The Latest . . .
by Donna Hebling and Nancy Flatt

Running out to the left we find Mr. NDSU with Miss NDSU on his heels.

The reason could be that she's trying to take him to the SUAB annual Bridal Show May 4.

Wouldn't the strains of "Here comes the bride..." be the expected climax to the social-type news in this column? You'll have your chance gal to give him the idea at either the 2:30 or 8:30 show.

As for you men not interested in marriage... lots of luck!

Perhaps we should retire from this somewhat frightening wedding line and lower our sights somewhat... Bob Martin is engaged to Pat Buemler, Bismarck. Phi Mu Judy Anderson is engaged to Duane Lindstrom of Page. Can't seem to get away from it... this could lead to marriage!

Mama is being provided to help up females... he's our NDSU Model Man. The lucky guy will be selected at the Interfraternity Ball tonight. More fee of $2. to see the nearest, and you get to dance too.

How about some platonic picnics? Many were held this week... guess we'll have to ask the picnickers about platonic degree. On Tuesday the TKE's and the QP's, the Kappa Pi's and KKG's and Farm House and AGD's... On Thursday the Sigma Chi's and KAT's.

The new Phi Mu house was the scene for a house warming party given by the KAT's Sunday night.

It's about this pledging... congratulations to new KAT pledges Kathy Leno, Marcy Selnes and Carolyn Skarphol.

On the fraternity side we find eight wearing SPD pledge pins.


Spose everyone has recovered from last weekend. Liked one comment overheard when NDSU male saw Sharon and Sharky... "See they got the rain gods out again." Maybe the rain was the reason that a fellow won but out of more than 500 people who took the test he was the only one who received a purple ribbon for 100% score.

Investigation points at an answer. Three of Jerry's fraternity brothers had previously toured the building. After they had taken the test and failed, they made a notation of the correct answers. They then drilled Jerry on the answers.

They say the reaction of the staff and students of the home economics department and the amazed look on the faces of the people who were taking the test at the same time, were worth any time and effort.

Miss Mildred Hawkins, textiles instructor said they couldn't have advertised the department better.

"He should have been a textiles and clothing major," Miss Mildred Hawkins commented.

Why are some girls prouder of their rings than others?

You see it in her eyes—but the reasons aren't all romantic ones. Her diamond ring is an Artcarved. This means it meets rigid standards of excellence in cut, carat weight, color and clarity.

Nor is this simply a verbal promise. Artcarved's written guarantee explains how the exclusive Perma-Blaze Plan lets you apply the full current retail price toward the purchase of a larger Artcarved anytime, at any Artcarved jeweler throughout the country. You will be proud, too, of Artcarved's award-winning styling, like the Evening Star shown here. To be sure, it's an Artcarved—look for the name inside the ring, and ask for your written Artcarved guarantee.

Of course, being engaged is wonderful, but sealing the engagement with an Artcarved ring makes it more wonderful than ever—forever!
Marie McKinzie, H. E. Jr., was awarded a $250 scholarship at the Purdue University, Lafayette, Ind. University Extension Training Conference. Pfizer & Co., Inc. of New York City sponsored this undergraduate scholarship for students interested in the extension service as a career. They awarded 20 scholarships to college juniors who showed leadership ability in several different fields, have high academic standards, have been 4-H members and plan a career in extension work.

Miss McKinzie has been a 4-H member, a 4-H leader and a member of Rural Youth. She has been North Dakota Rural Youth president and secretary-treasurer of the National RY. She is currently president of the University 4-H Club. In 1959 Marie lived on 5 farms in Sweden for 41 months as an International Farm Youth Exchange.

In preparing financially for college, Miss McKinzie worked as a county extension secretary for more than seven years during which time she helped conduct many 4-H club events for her county's 450 club members. In this capacity in the extension office she also helped organize 10 4-H clubs.

CANDIDATES FOR GREEK WEEK KING try to select the winner. They are, standing left to right, Brian Norrie, SPD; Robert Giesinger, Theta Chi; Larry Van Sickle, ATO; Herman Schab, AGR and Gerry Usgaard, TKE. Kneeling are Pete Otte, Kappa Psi; William Strisbel, Sigma Chi and Ford Hermanson, SAE. Not pictured is Ray Meyer, Farm House.
Where Are The People?

ALLAN HAGEN, FARGO, inspects a model of a Botel, a motel for boat owners, part of the architecture Sharivar display.

Dinan Hall Counselors Chosen

Counselors have been selected for next year's freshmen dormitory, Dinan Hall, according to Matilda Thompson, dean of women.
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Bison Golf and Tennis Teams Host Invitational Tournaments

The NDSU Golf team will host an invitational tournament this afternoon. NDSU golfers will be among the teams entered in the Bison Invitational Tournament. The tournament begins at 10 a.m. Friday at the Dakota Lakes, Minn., Country Club. Tee-off time is 10 a.m.

The tournament is being held under the aegis of the Bison Invitational Tournament, and the tournament of the week, in which the Bison Invitational Tournament is featured, is the only one of its kind in the Northwest. The tournament is open to all NDSU golfers interested in participating.

Bison golfers participated in their first match of the season last weekend at Aberdeen, winning 14-1. Scores posted by the NDSU golfers were Ron McLean—71, Norm Vennerstrom—71, Bruce Larson—74, James Wolf—77; and Tom Wimmer—78. Wimmer earned 2½ points for the team total, the other golfers three.

Kaiser plans to use these same golfers and John Mark in the Bison Invitational. The Invitations are allowed six men, but only the five low scores will count for the team trophy.

Other teams entered in the Friday meet are Northern State Teachers College, St. Cloud State College, Mankato State College, Jamestown College, University of North Dakota, Valley City College, Teachers College, Moorhead State College, Bemidji State College and Concordia College.

Baseball Team Begins League Action Today

Baseball players at NDSU open their conference schedule this weekend, with a limited amount of game experience behind them.

The Bison host the South Dakota State baseball team for two games Friday at 1 p.m. and one on Saturday at 11 a.m. All games will be at Barnett Field.

Coach B. C. "Charlie" Benton's squad has had four of its five scheduled games cancelled thus far because of the weather. Latest game to be postponed was a Monday game with Benedict College.

South Dakota State has played six games this season. Benton said that he was encouraged with the way his squad came back from a 9-0 deficit in their only game, to end up losing 10-7. Mankato State led the Bison by that 9-0 score after three innings.

The Bison coach was particularly pleased with his keystone combination of Don Jversen at shortstop and Gary Hegland at second base.

Benton said that he was encouraged with the way his squad came back from a 9-0 deficit in their only game, to end up losing 10-7. Mankato State led the Bison by that 9-0 score after three innings.

The Bison coach was particularly pleased with his keystone combination of Don Jversen at shortstop and Gary Hegland at second base.

Benton's squad has good front line performers, with Oddvar Helgeson and Bob Williams in the distance events; Neal Jacobson and Dennis Powell, in the middle distances; Jerry Zekk, hurdles; Mike Anderson, hurdles and broad jump; Brian Dieterle, dashes and broad jump; and Jim Clow, pole vault.

Referees Picked For Track Meet

Three North Dakota coaches have been selected as honorary referees for the Bison-Jaycee Relays this year.

The honorary referees and the starter for the meet were announced today by Tom Neuberger, NDSU track coach, and manager of the annual meet.

Named to the honorary positions were: Frank Zazula, track coach at th University of North Dakota; college referee; Don Wiesner, track coach at Valley City High School, class A; referee; and Ken Tilland, track coach at Lisbon High School, class B referee.

Arnold Bucka, principal of West School, Grand Forks, was named starter of the meet.

BISON BALL GAME TODAY

MAIN LINE INC.

Wholesale Jewelry
Serving the Public on Direct

DISCOUNT

in Trophies, Diamonds, Watches
Jewelry & Accessories
626 1st Ave. N.
AD 5-1692

You've Tried the Best
Now Get the Best

THE PIZZA SHOP
301 Broadway
Phone AD 5-5331
ORDERS TO GO
The services of the Placement Office are available to any student graduating from this institution. It is requested that next year's graduates visit the Placement Office personally and make arrangements for preparation of an employment credential file. These credential files are available to individual departments assisting with placement of their students. Campus recruiting activities will begin immediately following the opening of the fall quarter. Visit the Placement Office and have your credential files ready for next year's recruiting.

The monthly meeting of IRC will be held Monday, May 1, at 9 p.m. in Conference Room B of Memorial Union.

Friday, May 5th Deadline!!

Friday, May 5th is the deadline for the Phi Morris "Brand Roundups", packaging contest.

1st prize for the fraternity, sorority, or individual who submits the most packages of Marlboro, Philip Morris, Parliament and Alpine is the Stereo Hi-Fi set. The services of the Placement Office are available to any student graduating from this institution. It is requested that next year's graduates visit the Placement Office personally and make arrangements for preparation of an employment credential file. These credential files are available to individual departments assisting with placement of their students. Campus recruiting activities will begin immediately following the opening of the fall quarter. Visit the Placement Office and have your credential files ready for next year's recruiting.

The monthly meeting of IRC will be held Monday, May 1, at 9 p.m. in Conference Room B of Memorial Union.

Friday, May 5th Deadline!!

Friday, May 5th is the deadline for the Phi Morris "Brand Roundups", packaging contest.

1st prize for the fraternity, sorority, or individual who submits the most packages of Marlboro, Philip Morris, Parliament and Alpine is the Stereo Hi-Fi set.

2nd prize is the "Keystone" Movie Camera to the individual who submits the largest number of Phi Morris Commander (King Size) packages.

There's only one week left, students. Let's really go to work on this contest the final week.

Prizes are on display in the Student Union Book Store.

Turn in all packages, for both prizes, to Mr. Casper at the Book Store, on Friday P.M. May 5th!!!

Have a real cigarette—have a CAMEL

The best tobacco makes the best smoke!

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., Winston-Salem, N. C.